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We are a specialist team thinking beyond the conventional to create unique, award
winning recreational spaces to benefit children, families and communities across Australia.

We are proud to take you on the journey from design through to completion of our latest
adventure play project.

Throughout this project, we have provided our clients with full end to end design, engineering and
construction services to deliver a key infrastructure asset to the wider community.

As the leader in the design and construction of adventure, inter-generational and aquatic play
environments, we excel in creating unique recreational spaces.



project overview

where

WHO

budget

delivered

Ripley, Qld

$540K

September 2022

Collaboration between Playscape Creations, HB Doncaster
Pty Ltd and The Landscape Construction Company

Located 15 minutes from Springfield, Ripley's newest community,
Bellevue Ripley offers elevated, family-sized land parcels and a
truly family-friendly outlook.

As part of the Ripley Valley area development, this master-
planned community will be home to around 120,000 people by
2040. 

The vision for this playspace was to create a place to entice
families to move to Bellevue and to create a place to hold
community events. Sunshine Park is set to be a much loved
playground for its ever growing community.



DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
The main tower play element is inspired by towering rainforest
trees and features unstructured play opportunities over 3 levels.
The sloping deck levels challenge children to explore 3-dimensional
space and develop their gross motor skills as they climb and
explore. 

Completely enclosed by stainless steel mesh, clear lines of sight are
offered across all levels, with the internal dimensions large enough
to facilitate active adult supervision and engagement. Access
between levels can be achieved through multiple vertical climbing
tunnels, ball pommels and nets, with an exhilarating ride to the
bottom via the 4.5m tube slide. The lower levels offer inclusive and
passive play opportunities with tunnels, nets and a hangout space.

The secondary tower is the cubby which is an enticing “right size”
structure that invites younger children of all abilities to explore.
Hiding, social and imaginative play experiences abound as children
create their own games with their peers.  



CONSTRUCTION 
Our specialist team constructed the internal
framework in our warehouse prior to the crane
lift on to site. 

Robust materials are for maximum longevity and
minimal maintenance - powdercoated steel and
aluminium and MDPE slide. Clad with curved
powdercoated aluminium tubing in a variety of
customisable colours

Playscape Creations’ secured Australian supply
channel and fabrication network made it possible
to deliver this project on-time and on-budget,
with all custom product fabrication taking place
in our Brisbane, QLD facilities.



"Sunshine Park will be complete with a basketball 

court and play equipment that is sure to entertain 

for hours. With an undercover shelter, we envision 

this area being a spot for many kids birthday 

parties and community events at Bellevue."

https://www.facebook.com/ 
BellevueRipley

play zones

The playspace features two play
zones; an active play area for
children 5+ in the north-eastern
corner and a junior play area for
children up to 8 years in the
south-western corner. 

Other play elements include
two bay swing with toddler and
baskets swings, inclusive orbit
spinner, nature play elements
all surrounded by shade, seating
and plenty of open space.
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